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comply w ith every law on the
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clared invalid by the courts, and
a law pertaining to a corpora-
tion should be enforced with as
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the humblest citizen in the state.
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the hop district.
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gestion to oil Polk county roads
somewhat dreamy. But its no

hop dream in the midst of hop

picking season. Its a reality
already. The movement has

ment ownership project. His

position makes the demand for

Roosevelt to be a candidate to
succeed himself more imperative
than before. The big railroad
interests have been much anger-
ed at Roosevelt as they h.vej
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SCHOOL !0F3MSICdence and Salem. The launch

"Independence" that was a failure

Monmouth. This paper never

contemplated oiling every trail
. nd cow path but the necessity
of oiling the roads in the hop
section prior to hop picking
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"bust" their mergers, expose
their rebates, discriminations
and al iance with coal miners,
and force a rate bill through
congress. What R.osevelt is

with gasoline is now to be rigged
Mrs. May Bowdcn-Babbi- tr

up with steam ar.d the Captain
announces she will again be on the EJiVliss Florence Bowden
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fcoopCT Building.. INDEPENDENCE.Something must be done if pos-
sible to allay the stifling dust re-

sulting from the tremendous
travel. The roaxls should be

oiled from Independence four
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at the eDgine. The engine fafls

been ordered - frmu-8'nit- ti Boston
and upon arrival in Portland,
where the boat now i., will be in-

stalled at once.

fectively doing in curbing and

controling railroad rapacity,
Bryan would accomplish by a

revolutionary prescription. lie
would plunge the nation into

government ownership at once.

Thinking people, at least some
of the best thinkers and states-

men of even his own party, are

miles north to the vicinity of the
big Horst yard and four miles
south to the Krebs yard. The
road should also be oiled from

Independence to Monmouth,

VV. V. Percival left Sunday with
Lis string of gallopers and jockeys
for the Roeeburg races that are on
for this week. Besides Chita, bis

own, Mr. Percival shipped the ilop
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and then on to Dallas. The
comfort and accomodation of
the public demand at least this
much of the Polk county roads
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Yard Queen, owned by C. A. Mc-

Laughlin, and also i'lunket. Har-

vey Copeland and Roscoe Staals
went as tiders. Independence will

For
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likely be heard from in the Roee-

burg races.

If you have a small hop yard or
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Mill Co.

and Hirfbeniieiis
other acreage to exchange for
residence property in Corvallie, the
site of the State Agricultural Col-

lege, and bringing in an income,
gee Lyon & Dickinson.

be oiled. Then the Observer's
statement that Polk county is a

long way from the oil wells is

subject to modification. The
fact is there is an oil well right
in the heart of Polk county. It
is on the VVhiteaker farm near
Monmouth. Options have been
secured on land from Dallas to
Monmouth and it is within the
realm of probability that Polk

county will soon be furnishing
oil for sprinkling its own roads
as well as oil for the markets.

afraid of the proposed experi-
ment as they were afraid of his
free silver theory in '9G. A

new line of division and cleav-

age has been set up by the
democratic leader. That the

people will not be satisfied with

a policy less aggressive toward
control of the railroads than
Roosevelt, is patent. No other

republican is so strong with the

people and it is doubtful if any
other republican can be elected
over Bryan with his govern-
ment ownership policy. How-

ever much railroad interests

may have hated Roosevelt, it is

pretty near to that point where
that interest must choose be-

tween Roosevelt with his un-

compromising determination to

control them, or Bryan and gov-

ernment ownership, which

means that their watered stock
must go for nothing and the

r.
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grainfl; also grain taken on storage.
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Stajfe

Leaves Indeoendence daily from
Little Palace Hotel at 8 a. m.; re-

turning leaves Salem Club Stables
at 3 p. ai. Fare from Independen-
ce 50c from Monmouth 75c.
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The production of gold in the
United States last year was

4,178,592 fine ounces, valued at
$86,337,700. This is a gain of
about $6,000,000 in value over
the output for the calendar year
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ship

The blacksmith business carried
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Another Good'Mau Gone Wrong
He neglected to takeJFoley'a Kidney

Cure at the first feigns of kidney trouble

hoping It would wear away and he
was soon a victim of Bright's dibease.

There is danger in delay, but if Foley's
Kidney Cure 19 taken at once the

symtome will Idissapear, the kidneys
are strengthened and you are boou
sound and well. A. R. Bass of Mor-gantow-a

Tnd., had to get up ten or

twelve times in the night and had a
severe pain in the kidneys and was
cured by Foley's Kieney Cure. Bold

by D. G. Dove, druggist.

mouth has changed ownership,
Chute retiring from the business,
which will be carried on by C. P.

large producers California alone
shows a reduction.tion of the railroad stockholders

from their accustomed dividends!
Cornwell at the same old place.
We heartily thank our friends and

patrons for their patronage and be

speak the same for the new man
Jeweler and
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and depriving the captains of. Eastern papers tell of a girl
finance of that fruitful field of disjointing her neck by suddenly
speculation in railroad stocks. 'jerking back when she was about

Bryan for the democratic nom- - to be kissed. The danger can
iuation and Roosevelt the re- - be avoided by leaning a little
publican! j forward.
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